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Between Ourselves  
 … M.L.Mattoo, President 
 
Namaskar.  

• This year, June month remained very hectic for KPA to liaise with the Director, 
Technical Education, Maharashtra State, Mumbai. It was  because this year onwards, as 
per the ruling of Supreme Court, DTE decided to condut CET for Ist year Engineering 
courses for all students, including J&K Migrants. This was putting our students from 
Jammu, Delhi and other states to lot of inconvenience financially as also on account 
of railway reservations so as to be in Mumbai on two occasions, i.e. for CET and 
Counselling, as the gap between the two was very large. Hence a team comprising 
myself, Shri C.L.Raina (General Secretary, KPA), Shri Virander Takoo (Trustee 
KPA) and Shri A.N.Vaishnavi, who had come from Jammu, met Prof. N.B.Pasalkar 
Director, Technical Education, Maharashtra a number of times, explaining our 
difficulties and pleading that the CET should also be conducted at Jammu & Delhi. 
Finally after our persuations and with the help of Shri M.K.Kaw, President AIKS, 
New Delhi through AICTE, New Delhi, the Director agreed to hold CET at National 
Institute of Technology, Jammu and Bhartiya Vidyapeeth, New Delhi. Our sincere 
thanks to Prof. N.B.Pasalkar and his team for acceeding to our request. 

 
•All India Kashmiri Samaj held its Executive Body Meeting and AGM at Jammu on 
18th to 20th June where KPA Mumbai, being an affiliate, was invited to attend. I 
attended the meeting on behalf of the KPA, Mumbai. During the Conference, an 
interaction meeting with various J&K political organisations, proved to be very 
fruitful, advising all Kashmiri Pandit organisations to get their act together under one 
umbrella. On the 3rd day of the Conference, the guest speakers were  Lt. Gen. (Retd) 
S.K.Sinha, Hon'ble Governor, J&K State, Shri M.K.Rasgotra, Former Foreign 
Secretary, Govt. of India, and other important KP leaders. The proceedings and the 
Resolutions passed in the Conference are separately mentioned in this issue. 

 
•KPA received requests from the Principals of Muthi, Purkho and Jhiri/Mishriwala 
Camp Govt. Mixed Higher Secondary Schools, Jammu for their requirement of 
Uniforms, Note Books and School Bags for about 150 economically weaker students. 
Out BOT sanctioned Rs. 25000.00 for the purpose. We took the opportunity of my 
presence at Jammu and distributed the above items personally to the students. 
 In addition to above, a request from the Head Master, Camp School, 
Jhiri/Mishriwala, Jammu for requirement of hygeinic drinking water, a Eureka Forbes 
H1-F10 Aqua Guard Water Purifier was fitted at the school premises at a cost of 
Rs.8500.00. The gesture was very much appreciated by the parents of the students and 
the press. 
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 I must record my thankfulness to Shri S.K.Jalali and Shri Sandeep Kaul for the 
support they provided me during my engagement at the Camps. 

 
•We have received the following donations for our Relief activities: 
 
M/s KREBS Biochemical and Industries Ltd., Hyderabad: ... Rs. 25000.00 
M/s Anna Bulk Carrier, Mumbai     ... Rs. 8500.00 

 
•In response to a humanitarian call for help from New Delhi, a sum of Rs. 5000.00 
was sanctioned by the BOT, KPA and sent to the person concerned as a token gesture 
for his medical treatment. 
 A list of about 20 unfortunate destitute persons who continue to live in the Valley, 
alongwith a request for some relief was received and discussed by our BOT. Our 
Association selected five persons (blind, deaf and dumb, paralytic and sick with 
terminal diseases) and adopted them for this year (for the time being). A sum of Rs. 
6000.00 have been sent to each of them by DDs. 

 
•Lastly I believe, 'Milchar' subscriptions have not been renewed by a large number of 
our Biradari members. Kindly do subscribe as soon as possible, so that you have a 
copy in your hands. All that you need to do is to send us a Cheque for Rs.100.00 
(subscription for one year) drawn in favour of 'Kashmiri Pandits' Association, 
Mumbai'. 
Thank you. 
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Editorial 
 … P.N.Wali 
 
Employing our Youth    
 
At the recently held meeting of AIKS at Jammu and in many other fora of the 
Community, concern for employment opportunities for our youngsters have been 
voiced. And it is felt that community action be taken in solving this problem. 
 The problem of employment for the youth who enter the earning stage of life is 
universal. It confronts every one in the society. But it is a more serious issue for the 
youth of community, whose families have been uprooted from the home land. We are 
left without any support from the home state, which even otherwise has in the past 
been seldom sympathetic. The Central adminstration shows no inclination to help. 
Government jobs in the state are almost out. Even commercial establishments like 
J&K Bank etc. have also shown no inclination to accommodate members of KP 
community. With no support base, the struggle for seeking employment can be bitter. 
 Every young man/woman has aspirtion for a 'good' job. But one has to go through 
frustrations, disappointments and compromises in the process. One seldom gets what 
one aspires for. Although there are exceptions. Some of our youngsters have done 
fairly well, often by dint of their capacity and drive. 
 Can the community help? Yes, in a way. Individuals in the community have been 
very helpful in the past. People who can help in industry, have helped of course 
within the limitations of their positions. No doubt as a community, we have a habit of 
not showing gratitude. But they have helped inspite of that. We hope this support 
mechanism will continue - rather more effectively. 
 Associate action in looking for openings can also be sometime useful. Some 
associations like in Delhi had an employment cell. In Mumbai, KPA provided a 
breathing space in their premises for a limited period till they were able to find 
employment. AIKS did the same for girls from camps. It may be done in future also. 
 Associations can do work in employment guidance. These days, guidance for 
employment has also become a specialised field. Some organisations have designed 
short courses for it. Young people need guidance where and how to approach for 
employment. The course conducted by Dr. Om Kaul, a top management consultant in 
Mumbai, on behalf of KPA last year, was found very useful by our youngsters. 
 Associate action can also work as pressure groups with state or central government 
to specifically make openings for the community youth. The problem of 
unemployment is rather in the worst form for those KPs still left in the Valley. Their 
youth are finding no outlets in an atmosphere which even otherwise is also not so 
sympathetic. There government initiative can be useful. The government, which is 
asking KPs to return, be told to make life easier for those who are still there. 
Employment opportunities specifically for them will be a step forward. 
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From the Pages of History 
 … J.N. Kachroo 
 
Indo-Pak War - Part III 
 
Plebiscite – Its Genesis and Current Status : The secessionists hold that the 
Kashmir's accession was subject to people’s will and also to the implementation of an 
UNO resolution. They claim India has not honoured her promises. On the other hand, 
critics of Nehru blame him of Idealism. It would be appropriate to trace the historical 
march of events in this regard for an impartial, realistic, and logical (devoid of 
emotions) conclusions. Human memory is short and always needs to be refreshed. 
 Before proceeding ahead, it would be useful to keep in mind the salient features of 
the political scene in Kashmir on the eve of India’s Independence.  It can be summed 
up as follows: 
 A secular party, the National Conference (NC) led the freedom struggle by the 
citizens of J&K against their Hindu Maharaja. The Congress was closely associated 
with the NC and its movement for democratic rights. The Muslim League, professed 
champion of Muslims of the sub continent, denounced the secular democratic 
movement and its connection with the Congress. 
 The country was in the grip of massive communal riots. There were large scale 
riots in the Punjab, The western borders of J&K were too fragile to prevent 
infiltration. According to an assessment by Prime Minister Nehru, Maharaja 
Harisingh’s army would not be able to face any border trouble, the signs of which 
were increasingly visible, without popular support. Obviously, the only major group 
that could help was the NC under Sheikh Abdullah, who was in jail alongwith his 
followers. 
 The decision of the British Govt. to partition India was announced on 3rd June 
1947 the rulers of the states could make their own decision. 
Maharaja Harisingh’s Procrastination : The Viceroy, Lord Mountbatten visited 
Kashmir on 19th June 1947 to meet Maharaja Harisingh.  One day before he flew to 
Srinagar, he issued a statement saying, “Constitutionally and legally the Indian states 
will be independent sovereign states on the termination of paramountcy and they will 
be free to decide themselves to adopt any course they like”. His mission was to make 
Harisingh realise the gravity of the situation and act decisively. But, unfortunately, 
the crucial meeting between them scheduled for 22 June 1947 could not take place. 
Harisingh suffered a colic attack. Shortly after his return to London, Mountbatten said 
in a speech, “On everyone of the four days, I persisted with the advice :  Ascertain the 
will of your people by any means and join by August 14th this year…   Had he 
acceded to Pakistan  before 14th August 1947, the future govt. of India had allowed 
me to give His Highness an assurance that no objection whatever would be raised by 
them.”.  And had the Maharaja joined India, Pakistan could not object, as it did not 
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exist” (Refer 'Time Only To Look Forward' P.69). The Viceroy returned without any 
success.  
 Mahatma Gandhi visited Kashmir on 29th July 1947 on almost the same mission 
without any visible success. S.M.Abdulla continued being in jail. Maharaja Harising, 
perhaps frightened by Jinnah’s Islam in Pakistan and Nehru’s democracy in India, 
opted out for procrastination.  S.M.Abdullah, continued to be in jail. 
 Maharaja Harisingh opted out for a 'Standstill Agreement' with Pakistan.  
Theoretically he attained his Independence on 15th August 1947 on the termination of 
British paramountcy. 
Integration of Indian States : 565 Indian states would assume sovereignty on 15th 
August 1947. To deal with the situation a Department of States was constituted and 
brought under the control of Home Minister, Sardar Patel on 5th July 1947.  
V.P.Menon, a confidant of the Viceroy, became the Secretary of States. The stated 
objective of the States Department was to supervise the integration of the Indian 
States with the emerging Indian Union. V.P.Menon’s book 'Story of Integration of 
Indian States' gives interesting, at times thrilling accounts of the integration stories of 
some States.  Most of the princes signed the Instrument of Accession willingly, some 
had to be persuaded, and some coerced. Typical among the reluctant were the Nawab 
of Bhopal, Dewan of Travancore and Maharaja Hanwant Singh of Jodhpur. The last 
mentioned almost worked out a deal with Jinnah for acceding to adjoining Pakistan, 
in spite of overwhelming Hindu majority of the state. All these were persuaded to join 
India. However, Hyderabad, Kashmir and Junagarh remained undecided.  
Kashmir ignored : No effort was made to persuade, much less to pressurise or 
coerce Harisingh to accede to the emerging Indian Union. Hadson writes in the 'Great 
Divide': "The States Ministry of the Govt. of India was meanwhile strictly passive. 
Kashmir was deliberately omitted from a committee of States representative called by 
Pre-Independent States Department to discuss the terms of accession, though 
Hyderabad was included". 
 V.P.Menon writes in his book 'The story of Integration of Indian States': "…. We 
left the State (Kashmir) alone.  We did not ask the Maharaja to accede, though at a 
time (after partition) as a result of Red-Cliffe Award, the State had become connected 
by road with India. Owing to the composition of population, the State had its own 
peculiar problems. Moreover, our hands were full and, if truth be told, I for one had 
simply no time to think of Kashmir”. 
What does this attitude suggest ? 
1. Was India not interested in integrating 3rd biggest State in spite of its strategic 
importance? 
2. Was the States Ministry convinced that the composition of its population did not 
warrant any efforts to persuade the Maharaja to accede to India, in spite of NC factor? 

3. Whatever it is, the fact remains that no pressure was brought upon Harisingh 
to take S.M.Abdullah into confidence to take a decisive step for three weeks 
from the date of his release till 22nd October 1947 when Kashmir was raided 
by tribals backed and organised by Pakistan army. 
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Release of Abdullah – Time Lost : Meanwhile the situation on Kashmir borders 
worsened. Alarmed by reports, PM Nehru, on 27 Sept. 1947 wrote a long and well 
argued letter to the Minister of States (S.Patel) saying “I rather doubt if Maharaja 
and his State forces can meet the situation by themselves without popular help. 
Obviously only major group that can side with them is the NC under Sheikh 
Abdullah’s leadership… we have definitely great asset in NC…  Sheikh Abdulla 
has repeatedly given assurance of wishing to cooperate and of being opposed to 
Pakistan”. 

 S.M.Abdullah was released on 29 Sept.1947 and on 4th October he said, “…..I 
never believed in the Pak slogan….. Pandit Nehru is my best friend and I hold 
Gandhiji in real reverence”. 
 Yet for three weeks between 29 Sept 1947 upto 22 Oct. 1947 when Kashmir was 
raided by Pak backed armed tribals, nothing was done to put pressure on Harisingh to 
take Sheikh Abdullah into confidence and take a firm decision. 
 However, Sheikh Abdullah, perhaps realising the urgency took a bold step. He sent 
a delegation led by G.M.Sadiq to Pakistan with a three point proposal: 1) Pakistan 
should not precipitate a decision upon them.  2) Give them (Kashmir) time and 
support the freedom movement in Kashmir and; 3) recognise the democratic right of 
the people to decide their future.  Sadiq went to Pakistan twice, without any success. 
 Even on 31 October 1947 (after accession) Sheikh Abdulah sent a signal of Peace 
to Pakistan. He said “….I request Mr.Jinnah to accept the democratic principle of the 
sovereignty of the people of our State, including as it does 78% of Muslims whose 
free and unhampered choice must count in the matter of final expression” – 
(Hindustan Times 2 November 1947). 
 Pakistan with an eye on Hyderabad and Junagarh would not accept it.  Mr.Jinnah is 
reported to have commented, “Kashmir is in my pocket”. 
Accession to India: The armed  raid on 22 October 1947 precipitated the matter.  
Kashmir could not resist the massive raid. Death and destruction were unleashed. The 
state administration almost collapsed. India could not send any help unless J&K had 
acceded to India. On 26 October 1947 Maharaja Harisingh signed the Instrument of 
Accession to India, endorsed by Sheikh Abdullah.  Accepting the accession, the 
Governor General Mountbatten wrote in a separate letter, “……In consistence with 
the policy of the Govt…. it is, my governments wish that, as soon as law and order 
have been restored and soil cleared of the invader, the question of State’s accession 
should be settled by a reference to the people”. 
 Why had India put a condition when it was not needed under the Independence 
Act? Explaining the Indian stand and action, Mountbatten speaking to the Editor of 
Statesman on 28 October 1947 said “You cannot build a nation on tricks …. Jinnah at 
Abbatabad had been expecting to ride in Triumph into Kashmir… India’s move on 
Kashmir was an event of different order. Her readiness to accept a Plebiscite had been 
stated from the outset. The Maharaja’s accession gave complete legality to the action 
so far taken." 
 It is interesting to note that legality of Kashmir’s accession to India was never 
questioned by any power in the security council. On 4th February 1948, the U.S 
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representative in the Security Council said:  “……with the accession of J&K to India, 
his (Maharaja’s) foreign sovereignty went to India, and that is how India happens to 
be here as a petitioner”. 
Why Conditional ? Was this offer of reference to people’s opinion unique in the case 
of Kashmir? If not, what was the evolution of this policy? A ‘policy’ should be 
distinguished from a constitutional provision. The former is usually a mechanism to 
deal with an evolving situation and is often subject to modification and amendment to 
suit the time of its implementation. 
The evolution of the policy: A close study of the historical development vis-à-vis the 
integration will show that; 
Most of the states acceded to India on agreed conditions either willingly or as a result 
of persuasion / negotiation without any such condition for ratification.  In all such 
cases the ruler exercised his powers of decision conferred upon him after the 
termination of British paramountcy. But unfortunately, three States Junagarh, J&K 
and Hyderabad remained undecided till 15 August 1947  and beyond. 
 Incidentally all the three had more or less similar problem. The rulers and the 
majority of the ruled did not belong to the same religion. 
 Junagarh presented the first opportunity to the Govt. of India to evolve a policy to 
deal with the delinquent who did not act judiciously and timely.  Let us examine the 
sequence of events related to Junagarh : 
1. On 15 August 1947, the Nawab announced his decision to accede to Pakistan. 
2. On 21 August 1947, V.P. Menon, asked Pakistan to clarify her policy, keeping in 
view that               a) Junagargh  had no geographical continuity with Pakistan b) the 
majority of people were Hindus and c) peoples consultation was necessary. 
3. On 12 Sept.1947, Nehru sent a written message to Pakistan through Lord Ismay, 
Mountbatten’s chief of staff proposing to accept people’s verdict. 
4. On 13 Sept. 1947, Pakistan accepted the accession of Junagarh 
5. India refused to accept the validity of the accession, but Mountbatten regarded it 
legally valid, though politically and morally incorrect. 
6. On 17 Sept. 1947, India sent V.P. Menon to Junagarh to advise the Nawab to 
accept the proposal for reference to the people. 
7. Respecting Mountbatten’s views, India resisted the temptation of an armed 
intervention. 
8. On 25 Sept. 1947, Pak turned down India’s proposal for a referendum, stating “this 
was a matter between the Nawab and his subjects”. 
9. On Sept 30, 1947, the Prime Minister proposed in the newly constituted Defence 
Committee, “Wherever there is a dispute in regard to any territory, the matter should 
be decided by referendum / plebiscite…. We accept the decision whatever may be”. 
(Hudson – Great Divide) The decision was immediately conveyed to Pakistan.  
10. Next day Nehru made a public announcement of this decision . 
11. In a meeting of Joint Defence Council attended by Nehru and Liaquat Ali Khan, 
Mountbatten said that the decision of the Defence committee of India, referred to 
above (item no.9) would apply not only to Junagarh but to other areas as well. 
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12. Liaquat Ali Khan made no comment. Was it because of Junagarh and Hyderbad? 
Or, was it because of Pakistan’s lack of confidence to win in S.M.Abdullah’s Kashmir 
? 
13. Pakistan chose to insist on the ruler’s prerogatives in the case of Junagarh and 
Hyderabad.  She maintained her conspicuous silence regarding Kashmir. 
14. After meeting Liaquat Ali Khan on 16 October 1947, Mountbatten reported that 
Pakistan was agreeable to a plebiscite, but the Pak Prime Minister backed out saying 
it was a misunderstanding. 
15. India held a plebiscite in Junagarh on 20 Feb. 1948. Pakistan did not cooperate. 
 India remained committed to her declared policy which was stated in his letter by 
the Governor General on 26 Oct 1947 while accepting the accession of J&K. 
India’s efforts and Pakistan’s reaction: The Govt. of India showed its seriousness 
about the commitment right from the start, but unfortunately failed to persuade 
Pakistan to accept the offer.  The following are some instances; 
1. On Nov. 1, 1947 Mountbaten conveyed to Mr.Jinnah the commitment of the Govt. 
of India, Mr.Jinnah suggested a Round Table conference of Mountbatten, Nehru, 
Jinnah, Liaquat Ali Khan, Harisingh & Sheikh M Abdullah. The last two had no locus 
standii after accession. 
2. Without prior sanction of the cabinet, Mountbatten suggested to Mr.Jinnah to hold 
a plebiscite under the auspices of the United Nation.  Jinnah rejected it and suggested 
a plebiscite under the supervision of Mountbatten and Jinnah himself. 
 On 2 Nov 1947, Nehru in a broadcast said, “…In Kashmir, India is willing to hold 
a referendum under some such international authority as that of the United Nations”.  
(V.P.Menon says that no Indian Minister objected) 
3. On 25 Nov 1947 speaking in Parliament (reading from a prepared statement, while 
both Patel and Shyama Prashad Mukherjee were present) Nehru said, “….we have 
suggested that when the people are given a chance in future, this should be done 
under the supervision of an impartial tribunal such as the United Nations 
Organisation”. 
 A meeting of Nehru and Liaquat was arranged by Mountbatten at 4.00 p.m. on 26 
Nov. 1947.  A series of meetings at lower level took place to discuss disengagement. 
Liaquat Ali Khan returned to Pakistan ahead of his delegation’s departure.  He issued 
a statement that Pakistan would never give up Kashmir.  Fresh batches of raiders were 
sent to Kashmir and ghastly atrocities by the raiders were reported.  Mountbatten's 
effort failed once again. 
United Nations Efforts: The United Nations Commision for India and Pakistan 
(UNCIP) comprising representatives of Czechosolvakia, Argentina, Belgium and 
Colombia  and the United States, arrived in Karachi on 5 July 1948.   On 9 July 1948 
the Foreign Minister of Pakistan, Sir Zaffarullah Khan informed the commission that 
three brigades of Pakistani army had been operating in Kashmir.  When the 
commission arrived in New Delhi, Sir Girja Shankar Bajpai, the Secretary General of 
External Ministry reacted sharply and pleaded that the situation had changed since the 
commission was formed in April 1948.  “Pakistan should be named an aggressor and 
condemned”,  was the Indian demand.   However, after much negotiations the UNCIP 
passed a resolution on 13 Aug 1948.  The basic resolution  had three parts;  Part one 
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relates to cease fire;   Part two made it incumbent upon Pakistan to withdraw all 
forces, regular and irregular, while accepting that India could retain sufficient forces 
for the security of the state including the observance of law and order.  Part three 
provided as follows; 
“The Govt. of India and Pakistan reaffirm their wish that the future of the state of 
J&K shall be determined in accordance with the wishes of the people and to that end, 
upon the acceptance of the Truce Agreement both Governments agree to enter into 
consultation with the commission to determine fair and equitable conditions whereby 
such free expression will be assured”. 

(To be continued) 
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Sweet & Sour 
 … Tribhuwan N.Bhan 
 
Sweet ~ Yeh Mera India 
 
These facts were published in a German Magazine, which deals with World 
History. 
a) India never invaded any country in her last 10,000 years of history. b) India 
invented the Number System. Zero was invented by Aryabhatta. c) The World's first 
university was established in Takshashila in 700 BC. More than 10,500 students from 
all over the world studied more than 60 subjects. The University of Nalanda built in 
the 4th century BC was one of the greatest achievemnts of ancient India in the field of 
education. d) Sanskrit is the mother of all the European languages. Sanskrit is the 
most suitable language for computer software - A report in Forbes Magazine July 
1987. e) Ayurveda is the earliest school of medicine known to humans. Charaka, the 
father of medicine consolidated Ayurveda 2500 years ago. Today, Ayurveda is fast 
regaining its rightful place in our civilisation. f) Although modern images of India 
often show poverty and lack of development, India was the richest country on earth 
until the time of British invasion in the early 17th century. Christopher Columbus was 
attracted by India's wealth. g) The art of Navigation was born in the river Sindh 6000 
years ago. The very word Navigation is derived from the Sanskrit word 'Navgatih'. 
The word Navy is also derived from Sanskrit 'Nou'. h) Bhaskaracharya calculated the 
time taken by Earth to orbit the Sun hundreds of years before the astronomer Samrat. 
Time taken by Earth to orbit the Sun (5th century) 365.258756484 days. i) The value 
of 'pi' was first calculated by Budhayana, and he explained the concept of what is 
known as the Pythagorean Theorem. He discovered this in the 6th century, long 
bafore the European mathematicians. j) Algebra, trigonometry and calculus came 
from India. Quadrtic equations were by Sridharacharya in the 11th century. The 
largest numbers the Greeks and the Romans used were 106, whereas Hindus used 
numbers as big as 1053 (10 to the power of 53) with specific names as early as 5000 
BC during the Vedic period. Even today, the largest used number is tera 1012 (10 to 
the power of 12). k) According to the Gemological Institute of America, up untill 
1896, India was the only source for diamonds in the world. l) USA based IEEE has 
proved what has been a century old suspicion in the world scientific community that 
the pioneer of wireless communication was Prof. Jagdeesh Bose and not Marconi. m) 
The earliest reservoir and dam for irrigation was built in Saurashtra. n) Chess 
(Shatranja or Ashta Pada) was invented in India. o) Sushruta is the father of surgery. 
2600 years ago he and health scientists of his time conducted complicated surgeries 
like caesareans, cataract, artificial limbs, fractures, urinary stones and even plastic 
surgery and brain surgery. Usage of anaesthesia was well known in ancient India. 
Over 125 surgical equipments were used. Deep knowledge of anatomy, physiology, 
aetiology, embryology, digestion, metabolism, genetics and immunity is also found in 
many texts. p) When many cultures were only nomadic forest dwellers over 5000 
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years ago, Indians established Harappan culture in Sindh Valley (Indus Valley 
Civilisation). 
 
Sour ~ No Jokes  
Express Delivery from US 
 
At New York's Kennedy Airport today, an individual, later discovered to be a public 
school teacher, was arrested trying to board a flight while in possesion of a Ruler, a 
Protractor, a set Square and a Calculator. Attorney General believes the man is a 
member of the notorious Al-gebra movement. He is being charged with carrying 
weapons of math-instruction. Al-gebra is a very fearsome cult, indeed. They desire 
average solutions by means of absolute value. They consist of quite shadowy figures, 
with names like X, Y, and, although they are frequently referred to as 'Unknowns', we 
know they really belong to a common denominator and are part of the axis of 
medieval with coordinates in every country. 
 As the great Greek philanderer Isosceles used to say, there are 3 sides to every 
angle, and if God had wanted us to have better weapons of math-instruction, he would 
have given us more fingers and toes. Therefore, I am extremely grateful that our 
government has given us a sine that it is intent on protracting us from these 
mathematicians who are so willing to disintegrate us with integral calculus disregard. 
These manipulating staticians love to inflict plain on every sphere of influence. Under 
the circumstances, it is time we differentiated their roots, made our point, and drew 
the line. These weapons of math-instruction have the potential to decimal everything 
in their math on a scalene never before seen unless we become exponents of a Higher 
Power and begin to factor-in random facts of the vertex. 
 As our Great Leader would say, Read my ellipse. Here is one principle he is 
uncertainty of-though they continue to multiply, their days are numbered and the 
hypotenuse will tighten around their necks. But if their days are numbered, then their 
time is very precious! 
 

 
 

Laughs 
(Courtesy: The Mumbai Age, 29 April 2004) 
  
5000 Years Ago 
 
After digging to a depth of 100 meters near Moscow last year, Russian scientists 
found traces of copper wire dating back to 1000 years, and came to the conclusion 
that their ancestors already had a telephone notwork 1000 years ago. 
 Not to be outdone, American scientists dug 200 meters near the Mojave Desert and 
headlines in the US papers read: 'US scientists have found traces of 2000 year old 
optic fibres, and have concluded that their ancestors already had advanced high-tech 
digital telephone 1000 years earlier than the Russians. 
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 One week later, Indian newspapers reported: 'After digging as deep as 500 meters 
in the outskirts of Koderma in Jharkhand, Indian scientists have found absolutely 
nothing. They have concluded that 5000 years ago, their ancestors were already using 
mobile phones and wireless communication.' 
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Moorings 
- From Intruded Moorings  
by M.K.Raina Ratnakar 
 
I have come back 
Somehow from somewhere far, 
The mist, the chill, the calm, welcomes me 
Means the same familiar pleasant thing 
Strange too, yet with no bar, 
This is my land. 
One Nationality we have, 
They and me have same ancestry, 
Though in past ten years 
I have never come this way, 
But never it seems, I never could be 
And never had been anywhere else. 
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Our Heritage 
 … Dalip Langoo 
 
Déjíhòr - Our Soul & Pride 
 
[Vìgi vatsún sung on Mekhla Ceremony] 
här àyam gíndûnè,  
sär sônûsûnzûyè 
hàrí gótshúm katshkar, sútí sônûsúdúyè 
hàrí gótshúm môkhtû hàr, sútí sônûsúdúyè 
hàrí gótshúm déjíhòr, sútí sônûsúdûyè 

 
Déjíhòr represents unity, purity, continuity, ancient heritage, fixity of purpose and so 
on. The ornament is symbolic of unity, unity of two families, two individuals and 
above all the symbol of cordial relationship. Regarding déjíhòr nothing is mentioned 
anywhere except several interpretations and personal views. We Kashmiri Pundits use 
it at the time of dívgòn and complete its form on the day of lågûn. In déjíhòr, déjí is a 
hanging object and hòr is a pair, so a pair of ornaments which hang over the ears, 
though there is no mention of ears in the word. In this ornament déjíhòr is the oval 
part. The chain is called the ath. Another part beneath the déjíhòr is called atûhòr. So 
the ornament is complete with the combination of three things viz. ath, atûhòr and 
déjíhòr. This is worn by a Kashmiri Pundit lady since past so many millennias.  
 There is some statue of Lord Buddha in some American museum which bears this 
hanging ornament. A strange thing! But this ornament is actually used to symbolise 
the oneness of two clans, two families, two different cultures. That is why déjíhòr is 
given to the daughter by her parents and ath and atûhòr is later attached to it after 
bride reaches her husband's home that is väryúv (war-e-kul). After this the two are 
considered as real couple. It appears that the bride's side expresses to God, to devtas 
and to the groom's side that may the relationship between the two remain as pure as 
that of Shiva and Shakti or as pure as gold. The groom's side also expresses and 
ensures that this be true, and they too eccept that the aadhar (the basis) of this world 
is Jagadamba herself, so may the Goddess fulfill all their wishes! This ornament 
confirms our faith and practices in the famous Shiva and Shakti doctrines of Kashmir.  
 The formation of particularly two parts déjíhòr and atûhòr are based on triangles. 
The déjíhòr is having likeliness of Shriyamtram, thus symbolising the oneness of 
Shiva and Shakti. The atûhòr symbolises the aadhar, the basis of a Kashmiri 
parivaar, the Pundit family. It is seen in Kashmiri families that most of the old ladies 
at the time of sandhya wash and worship their déjíhòr and consider it as divine as 
Shiva and Shakti.  
 It is said about this ornament that once a thief tried to snatch it, but got paralysed 
on the spot. He remained in that condition till the same lady, at the request of the 
people present there, forgave the thief who promised not to repeat the act in future. 
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Such was the impact of the intense spiritual practice associated with this ornament in 
the old days. 

 
•  •  • •  •  •  

 
Our Heritage 
 … Prof. Raj Nath Bhat (BHU 
 
Displaced Kashmiris  
A Study in Cultural Change 1990-2002 - 1 
 
This paper investigates the  liguistico–cultural  loss among the younger  generation of 
the displaced Kashmiris who have  been  living  away  from the valley for over  a 
decade now. This segment of the population was either  of a tender age at the time of 
displacement or was born in the  plains. Although it lives with the middle  generation 
(parents) who are well  conversant in Kashmiri language and culture  yet a lack of  
motivation  on the part  of the parent  as also  on their  own part has made them  mere 
passive  users  of the language. Hindi has  acquired  the status of their first  language 
both at home  as well as  at the  school. The parents are deeply pre-occupied with 
their daily chores to win bread and butter  for the family. They have neither the time  
nor any inclination to enable their children to get  acquainted  with Kashmir language 
and culture. The community extends  no support whatsoever  whereby  the Kashmiri 
language and culture  could be taught to them.  Hindi is the language of the dominant 
culture and English that of higher education. Kashmiri finds no place in this kind of 
linguistic  hierarchy. The younger generation is least inclined  to learn and 
comprehend their parental cultural and tongue. Rather, it, in their  view, is a burden 
they can do well  without. Obviously, the loss  of both the language  and culture looks  
inevitable. 
1. Introduction – 
Language and culture are the two fundamental  ingredients  which give a community 
a distinct character and build bonds  of fraternity and oneness amongst its members. 
The climate, flora and fauna, history and the geographical  conditions of the  place  
where a community lives govern  many a cultural  entity. Kashmir has a cool climate 
where the spring is flowery and the winter snowy. The towns and villages are full of  
brooks, rivulets, rivers and  springs. One has a geographical understanding of the  
directions (east/west etc.) due to the hills and mountains surrounding  one’s place of 
residence. All such objects are lacking in the plains. Kashmir valley is full of orchids 
of almonds  and apples, Chinar and walnut trees are usually grown in the kitchen 
gardens/backyards. There are  several  kinds of flowers-wild and cultivated, foods, 
places  of religious significance etc. which  may not be found in the plains. A 
displaced  community finds itself  in alien  surroundings with a new kind of flora and 
fauna and language and culture. Several linguistic-cultural entities are inevitably lost 
in this scenario because the younger generation cannot get acquainted with the 
climate, flora and fauna, and culture of its parental (ancestral) land. Thus a large 
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number of linguistic-cultural entities are lost even in the passive competence of the 
younger generation of a displaced community. 
2. Background : 
During the medieval times when the Muslim kings inflicted terror in the lives of 
Kashmiris, a large majority embraced Islam and a few who stood their ground, 
despite repression, sought protection as well as guidance from Guru Tegh Bahadur, 
the ninth Sikh Guru, whom the barbaric Mughal King beheaded in Delhi, and his 
martyrdom prevented the Kashmiri Hindu culture from going extinct. In the modern 
times, the religious and cultural heritage and identity of a people does not attract the 
attention of the powers that be unless they constitute a numerically strong group 
capable of doing or undoing governments. Pandits of Kashmir constitute a miniscule 
minority of nearly half a million people, in the vast human  jungle of India,  which 
does not send  even one member to an assembly. Obviously there is none to take  up 
its cause. On the contrary, there are  forces determined  to wipe  it out  from the 
cultural scene of India. ‘Scholars’ and politicians  have been  observing an intriguing  
silence regarding  the displacement  of the Kashmiri Hindus. The cultural  identity of 
this community is gradually getting eroded which over the ages has been  at the 
forefront in shaping, nourishing and  nurturing the ‘great Indian culture.’ An authentic 
history of the ‘making  of India’ would always  have to  repeatedly refer to 
Kashmiris’ contributions to ancient Indian knowledge, be it philosophy or religion, 
logic or literary theories, astrology or mathematics, history or grammar. The rightful 
heirs to the  legacy of Kalhana, Abhinavagupta, Laleshwari, Bilhana, 
Kuntaka,Vamana, Shankuka and a host of other stalwarts is on the cross–roads today, 
bewildered  and baffled, unsure  of its  future. 
 Migration  away from Kashmir  of the members of this  community has been a  
continuous process ever since the  advent  of Islam into the  valley. The  terror and 
torture inflicted upon this community by the Muslim rulers sends shivers down one’s 
spine. The names of Sikander (the idol-breaker), Aurangzeb, Jabbar etc. continue to  
be the  terror-creators in the folklore of the community. 
A few  that possessed “the imagination of disaster” probably guessed (and  rightly so 
) the intent of the post-independence rulers because the migration  of the members of 
the community in ones and  twos  continued during the years after independence 
(1947). But the winter  of 1989-90 turned out to be the turning point in the history  of 
this community which  constituted a mere 2.5% of total population ( of the  Muslim 
majority Kashmir valley) – nearly 300,000 souls of various age groups, social strata 
and professions. 
 In order to build an Islamic society in  Kashmir valley, the  leadership of this  
movement offered  three  options to the minority Hindus : rålív ‘embrace Islam’, 
tsålív ‘run away’ natû ‘or else’ gålív ‘perish/face annihilation’. Killings of prominent 
Hindus like lawyers,  businessmen, judges, professors, government officers etc. 
followed . ‘Human Rights’ groups found no case of the  violation of human rights! 
Powers that be seemed  indifferent. By November 1989, the  Muslim terrorists came  
forward with yet another  insulting slogan which read : así chhú banàvún päkístàn, 
batav bagär,batûnêv sà ‘we shall join Pakistan, without  Hindu men but with Hindu 
Women’. Meanwhile  the killings of even less prominent members of the community 
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continued. By December 1989, the Pandits of Kashmir started running away to 
Jammu, Delhi etc. to save their lives and honour. The valley in her sad history of the 
last 600 years, once again witnessed the exodus of its original inhabitants with a 5000 
year old history. And by driving the minority community out, the process of ethnic 
cleansing in the valley was complete. Human rights groups observed a sacred silence. 
Ironically, the posters on Delhi walls during the period read: “Hands off Kashmiri 
Muslims….” 
 Migration of an individual from a rural to an urban environment brings about some 
kind of a cultural change in him. For instance, he may switch over to a new 
occupation, change his accent in speech, become more polished in his behaviour and 
so on but there is always a possibility of going back to one’s village. Secondly, one 
does not find himself in alien surroundings here for primarily the language, foods, 
clothing, festivals and so on continue to be the same in both the situations. 
 The migration from one linguistic-cultural setting to another places an individual in 
alien surroundings where he has to relearn almost everything from speech to toiletry. 
This kind of migration gives a sort of cultural-shock to the person. When such 
migrations are forced upon a whole community, its very existence, the magnitude of 
its suffering and anguish at physical, emotional and mental levels cannot easily be 
assessed or analyzed. This kind of displacement brings enormous shock and suffering 
into the lives of the displaced. They experience Hiroshima and Nagasaki endlessly in 
their lives. The displaced Kashmiri Pandits have been living in exile in  their own 
country for the last twelve years now waiting for some miracles to happen to bring 
joy to their lives. 
3.  The Community: 
 On the basis of age the displaced Kashmiri community can be divided into three 
segment: G1- people of fifty years of age and above; G2-those between twenty-five 
and fifty years of age; G3-those below twenty-five years of age. 
 The G1 is fully aware  of the  linguistic–cultural  moorings of the  community. It 
speaks the Kashmiri language and observes religious  rituals, rites and customs of the 
community. It is aware  of the  socio-cultural  traditions, viz., festivals, ceremonies, 
superstitions, myths, foods and clothing and so on. It has  a nostalgic longing  for the  
valley of Kashmir and  would  go back if the circumstances so permit it. The migrant  
camps are full  of these  lonely, frail and skinny people. In the camps, a 12*7 feet 
chamber cannot house  a joint family so the sons and daughters of these  old people  
have either shifted to other chambers or migrated elsewhere in search of some kind of 
a semi-employment. In places far off where their sons have been able to find work, 
the parents find it tortuous to stay home alone for the whole day when the son is out at 
work. So they prefer to stay on in the camps where they have the company of other 
community members whom they can talk to and share their sorrows with. Thus the 
joint family system has completely broken down and the young children have no idea 
of a family with grandparents, uncles, aunts and cousins around. 
 The G2 is struggling to root itself somewhere. Although it loves the valley yet it is 
unsure whether a return there would be desirable if the situation so arises. It struggles 
hard to feed the family, educate the children, attend to social obligations, negotiate its 
existence at its new place of work or in the market and the lanes and by-lanes of the 
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alien place(s) he finds himself in. Although he speaks Kashmiri fluently yet he has 
lost an interest in traditional festivals, customs and rituals etc. 
 The G3 is the generation of young members with little or no memories of the 
valley. It was of a tender age at the time of displacement and a small percentage has 
come to life in the plains after the displacement. (After the displacement, the fertility 
has come down considerably among the members of the community. Divorce rate is 
on the rise and one-child norm has become the holy mantra). For this segment of the 
displaced community Kashmir is merely a geographic entity. Their primary 
(vehicular)  language is Hindi and English is their second language. They also have a 
certain degree of passive competence in Kashmiri, their gregarious language -the 
language of social intimacy and shared identity (Calvet,1987). 
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Book Review 
 
 
BooK : tsók módúr  
Author : M.K.Raina 
Review By : Dr. B.K.Moza 
   Kolkata 
 
It was a great pleasure and privilege to receive a copy of the book, ‘tsók módúr’, 
written by Shri M. K. Raina. The book is published by Expressions, Vasai Road, 
Thane and is priced Rs.50/-  
 Mr. M. K. Raina is an extra-ordinary activist in the movement for preserving 
Kashmiri Pandit cultural identity and is doing a yeoman’s service to community in 
many ways. He is the Coordinating Editor of the Milchar, the official organ of 
Kashmiri Pandit Association, Mumbai and is the pivot of the literary activities of the 
associated organization, Lal Ded Educational and Welfare Trust, having authored 
various publications brought out by this prestigious organization. Professionally he is 
a civil engineer, having also gained proficiency in Information technology.  
 ‘tsók módúr’ is Mr. Raina’s maiden contribution in writing a short story book in 
Kashmiri language. He has worked hard in the propagation of Kashmiri language and 
has contributed towards the development of streamlined Devnagri script for the same 
and its computerization. This book in Kashmiri language, for obvious reasons, is 
presented in both streamlined Devanagari and also Indo-Roman scripts to enable 
wider readership. 
 For me, this book has a special connotation for various reasons; the main being that 
this is the first book I have read in Kashmiri, streamlined Devanagari script, this being 
the first book of Kashmiri short stories which has absorbed my interest very intensely. 
As a learner of its script, my involvement in reading this book could have been one of 
tiredness for obvious reasons of my being a novice to this script. But, contrarily my 
experience was different, discovering the beauty of our Kashmiri language and the 
nostalgia that is associated with it. Mr. Raina has masterly opened the vistas and 
focused on the inherent beauty of this language. He has picked, themes of every day 
social life of a Kashmiri and plotted the events so naturally as to touch the deep 
strings of every Kashmiri mind irrespective of religion, creed or caste. He has 
described the events with great detail and alacrity as a keen observer of Kashmiri 
thought, psyche and practice. By picking suitable words and expressions that are, on 
one hand, peculiarly akin to our mother tongue and on the other very special in 
pulling the inner chords of a Kashmiri mind, Mr. Raina has revealed himself as an 
artist of rare sensitivities and faculties. These expressions have a special meaning for 
a Kashmiri who has been brought up in a true Kashmiri culture, called Kashmiriyat, 
as was once upon a time the identity of Kashmiris. 
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 This book comprises of six short stories each having a special theme, revealing, 
very natural plot and a specific message presented in a satirical manner. All the six 
stories are very relevant to social aspect of Kashmiri life, behavior and attitude, as 
applicable to the two communities that were, till decade and half ago, living side by 
side as Kashmiris over there.  
 ‘havälihéth’, meaning satirically, responsibility, peculiar kinship or a sort of 
relationship, reveals a family drama of mother-in-law and two daughter-in-laws. It 
highlights the changing attitudes and expectations associated with dowry a daughter-
in-law brings. But, in the long run, it is dedication and affection that proves 
triumphant, as a value, of a daughter-in-law rather than the dowry she brings or the 
halo she carries with her. The changing life styles after exodus, the torture of the old 
generation and their old values in a totally changed situation, caused by the internal 
displacement from Kashmir and the ingress of consequent new practices and attitudes, 
have been graphically described in this story. But, conclusive relief lies in the 
realization that simplicity, love and affection are the ever lasting tenets of a 
relationship.  
 ‘bätúl’ is the title of the second story. It means a surprise trump, an unexpected 
resource or a peculiar turn in a game. This family drama brings out the curves and 
contours that develop with the ups and downs of a family and its part migration 
abroad in search of greener pastures and the aura they have on the social structure of a 
family existence. This story is the graphic revelation of two contemporary engineers, 
one living on moral values of service and the other comfortable with the changing 
corrupt practices. The family of the sincere engineer reaches the bottom of the 
miserable existence when he, on duty in Ladakh, suffers a fatal accident and his only 
son after some schooling turns into a self-willed vagabond. The other family, in 
contrast, rolls in wealth and the son and daughter do very well as students; the son is 
sent abroad to pursue medical studies in London and the daughter does her masters 
and gets happily married to a medical doctor. The daredevil nature of the vagabond 
son turns the scale of fortune as a trump card.  He saves, at his own risk, the son of a 
rich Muslim contractor from drowning when the local urchins were having a swim in 
the nearby river. The contractor knew the background of this wreck less Hindu boy 
and his family and felt very indebted to them. He advises this boy to join his business, 
which the latter takes up with great initiative and sincerity. He turns, to his good luck, 
the business of the contractor to zenith and for this he is rewarded with becoming a 
partner of the business. The business flourishes and he becomes a very rich young 
man of the town. Once again his widow mother gains status in the society and lives a 
reasonably decent life with all comforts, cars etc. His mother finalizes an 
accomplished match for him and after long many years, calls on the other 
contemporary family, inviting them for participating in the marriage of her son. 
Surprisingly, the condition of the other family had apparently, in the meantime, 
turned miserable as their son had married, to their shock and ignorance, a medico at 
London and he had settled there in the house of in-laws, since they had no son. He 
had completely ignored his parents.  The cycle of changing fortunes, loneliness and 
status in the society continues to move as a roller coaster, with steep ups and downs, 
which comprise the present day reality in a Kashmiri society.  
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 In the thirds story, ‘dàrûhòr’, meaning divine give and take, another very common 
aspect is described. Adoption of a child has been a common practice in Kashmir. The 
situation at times used to take an unexpected murky shape when the parents used, as 
the chance would have it, their own child or children after having adopted some one 
else’s. In this story the same situation is beautifully plotted. The adopted and real sons 
come to know about the realties and behave differently. The real son goes abroad and 
in course of time marries there and practically settles there. The remaining son and 
daughter get educated locally and settle down happily but the sister suspects the 
adopted brother and this becomes a reason for their strained relations. After sometime 
the adopted son gets kidney failure for which he requires enormous funds which his 
wife cannot arrange and the sister is at dagger’s drawn on account of a property issue. 
The situation being very critical the uncle of his wife decides, as a last resort, 
approaching the strained brother abroad for funds. He is provided with all the reports 
and final diagnosis and line of treatment arrived at by the local doctors. The adopted 
brother immediately seeks the opinion of the doctors abroad who fully endorse the 
suggested line of treatment proposed by the Indian doctors. He finds that his blood 
grouping also conforms to his suffering brother in Kashmir. He immediately leaves 
for Kashmir and reaches, to the surprise and astonishment of all, the hospital where 
his brother was critically sick. He is told that the donor would charge an enormous 
amount of money. But to their surprise he himself volunteers to donate his kidney and 
immediately offers his blood for transfusion to his brother, as his grouping was a 
matching one. He is reminded that this was not desirable since the advice of his wife 
abroad would be necessary. He puts off this argument and explains that he had 
strained relations with his foreign wife and did not require any consent from her. 
Cutting the story short, he donates the kidney which is appropriately transplanted on 
his brother and the latter recovers immediately for which the whole family feel 
indebted to this divine help from their brother, who for all intents and purposes was 
lost to the family. The surprise knows no bounds when one day they find some lady 
inquiring on telephone from the airport. The brother from abroad recognizes the voice 
and realizes, to his surprise, that his strained wife had also arrived Srinagar airport 
and was anxious to meet him and his relatives, it being that day his birthday also.  
 The fourth story, ‘vatûkhùr’, describes very intricately, phenomena of urban and 
rural psyches and the curiosity of the rural folk as to how the things were beyond their 
rural boundaries. The innocence of the rural children is very nicely plotted against the 
cunning bragging of the urban folk. The train journey of an urban child posted in a 
village is described wonderfully; how he suspects everybody as a thief in the train and 
despite being very cautious he loses his trunk containing his belongings including the 
money he was carrying with him. He gets stranded at Delhi station for want of any 
money to commute to his destination in Chandni Chowk. To his astonishment he 
finds someone putting fifty rupees in his hand and quickly vanishing from the scene. 
This rural youth from Kashmir tries to follow him and finds to his surprise that it was 
the same person whom he had all along suspected as a thief throughout the journey 
and had kept him at a distance accordingly. Thereafter he manages to reach his 
destination and locate his contact in Chandni chowk. He starts working on the shop 
with great initiative and admirable contribution. Very shortly he becomes a partner in 
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the whole enterprise and earns a lot of money. But, it was not destined to be. He feels 
sick of the total environment and does not want to continue his stay in Delhi. Despite 
all the care extended by his contacts in Chandni Chowk and promises of a wonderful 
career, he gets worse and actually gets very high fever. His father is contacted who 
urgently reaches Chandni Chowk and immediately inquires of his condition. After 
considerable fondling by the father he finally expresses his grief and feelings that he 
wants to go back to  his village in Kashmir and this causes the turning point..  
 Faith in the predictions of some saintly persons and soothsayers has been a very 
common practice in Kashmir for both Muslims and Hindus. Particularly in Kashmiri 
women folk it was a common practice to look for such persons and call on them at the 
hour of troubles and difficulties. This aspect of Kashmiri life is being elucidated in 
the story entitled, ‘patsh’ meaning faith. The story revolves round a Hindu lady who 
had tremendous faith in the sooth saying and curing miracles of a saintly commoner 
who was working as a coolie in the town. Once it so happened that her husband had 
severe official problems caused by his wreck less chief who was recently transferred 
to his office. And he was on the verge of being suspended. His wife looks for this 
saintly soothsayer and explains to him her problems with tears in her eyes. The 
soothsayer consoles her and advises “ All will be well, nothing to worry about” The 
same day her husband returns home a happy man saying that his chief has been again 
transferred and that he was then quite secure in his office. Many years later her 
husband falls very sick and he is being shifted to the main hospital in Srinagar where 
he is being treated without any improvement. The doctors declare him hopeless and 
advise taking him to Delhi for further investigations. Such measure was not possible 
for them essentially for financial reasons. The condition of the patient becomes worse 
and her brother advises her to go to village and bring the minor son along with her 
from there so that the son is around the critically sick father. Accordingly she decides 
visiting her village and before taking the bus at the bus stand she sights a person of 
the known features as those of the soothsayer. Immediately and with great difficulty 
she traces him and tells him her present woes. She is consoled again by the saintly 
person, with the words, “All would be all right. Nothing to worry about” With this 
consolation she reaches her village and next day returns along with the son. She 
rushes to the hospital and finds all the relations crowded around her sick husband. Her 
first hunch was that the inevitable had happened and nervously she crept forward and 
discovered, to her astonishment, that her husband was just sitting taking a glass of 
milk. She learnt that the senior most consultant of the hospital had visited the patient 
and changed the medicine; the diagnosis made by his subordinates being not all right. 
The patient turned the corner and he was released from the hospital when he returns 
to his village hale and hearty.  
 In the sixth story, ‘nåsìhath’ meaning advice or a lesson, another aspect of 
Kashmiri life is dealt with. It is about students, their leadership roles, exams and sale 
of books after the exams and this subject is so beautifully presented that one is taken 
back to his good old days in Haba Kadal where I used to live. A group of class 
fellows wish to have an outing to Mughal gardens for which they required some 
money. They decide to sell their old books and in the process get into a racket of a 
suited booted person, Sahab, who, cutting the drama short, takes them for a ride and 
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cheats them to the extent that they lose their books but get no compensation in hand. 
The story concludes with the lesson, “ let bygones be bygones, in future we should 
not trust a Sahab” 
 Stories are after all stories. Whether it is Salmon Rushdie, Arundati Roy or Jhumpa 
Lahari, the  present day global icons of Indian origin, in English fiction writing, to 
make a short story interesting  there has to be a sensational, even if exaggerated, plot 
but the message should reveal an ocean of thought filled with revealing words and 
sweet, sonorous language. This book of short stories is based on realities of Kashmiri 
life described in sweet and heart-warming Kashmiri language. It is too difficult to 
review such a thoughtful and thought provoking book of short stories in Kashmiri as 
‘tsók módúr’.  It suffices to say that this book of short stories is a great attempt at 
casting the various aspects of life in Kashmir as it existed once upon a time. Only 
after reading this book one gets the idea of its value as a remarkable literary piece, a 
must for every Kashmiri family, whether Hindu or Muslim. That it is a publication 
brought out after fifteen years of Kashmiri Pandit exodus from Kashmir and still 
hinging on the panorama of good old days’ scenario is a nostalgic preservation of our 
past memories literally as also historically.  I am hopeful our linguists of Kashmiri 
curricula for teaching Kashmiri in schools will find some of the short stories 
appropriate for teaching courses  
 Mr. M. K. Raina deserves to be congratulated for this excellent contribution. We 
look forward to many more contributions from him in preserving the essence and 
ingredients of Kashmiri culture, literature and language.  
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A Story dedicated to Project Zaan 
t+ku |n -- 2 

--- e- d- jSuk 

 
v;ks/;k vkWl 'kksy” ekjkuA jkT+k” n'kjFk”ful eWgy[kkul vksl T+kwy dWfjFkA yw[k vkWL;~ uWO;~ 

iks'kkd ykWfxFk jkT+k” n'kjFk r” jktdqekj jke paæ” l”at+ t;t;dkj djkuA vt+ vksl jke th;l  

v;ks/;kf; gqan jkT+k” cuquA v;ks/;k okWlh vkWL; L;Bkg [o'kA eWgy [kkul czksaB” dfu vksl ywd” 

leanjkg rFk 'kqc o[rl çkjku ;]fy jke th jkt xWnh I;B fcfgA t+ku n]fn oqN] f;eu ywdu 

eat+ vkWl Lo iku” fr vWfdl Yodfp dksfj g””afnl j•il eat+A dksfj vksl uko csykA 

 csyk vkWl L;Bkg nwfj I;B” jketh lqan n'kZqu djfu vke”p+A ywdu l•R;~ l•R;~ vkWl Lo fr jke 

th l””afnl jkt xnh I;B c]gul çkjkuA exj fonkrkgu vksl cny D;kgrke lwapeqrA csykf; 

gqan vjeku liqn u” iwj”A v¡nj” jkt” eWgyl eat+ liqn v[k ck]M ckj” vuFkZA jkuh dSdbZ yksx 

U;k;A jkT+k” n'kjFkl i]f; rl””a| T+k” oj iwj” dj”U;~A v[k vksl jke p+¡æ”fu cny” Hkjr th;l jkt 

xnh I;B C;qgqu] r” c]f; jke p+¡æl P+onkgu oWfj;u I;B cuokl xN+quA 

 ;]fy f; 'k]N eWgy [kku” U;cj okWp+] iwj”  

v;ks/;kf; eat+ liqn ekreA yw[k xWf; dWY;~ r” t+W;ZA jkT+k” n'kjFkl vksl xkWf;y” xkseqrA jke th] 

lhrk th r” yW{keu th ækf; vkW[k”j lWU;kWL;~ iyo ykWfxFk cuoklA yw[k ykjsf; freu ir”A fre 

vkWL;~ u” jke th;l ojkW; v;ks/;kf; eat+ ;N+ku jksT+kq+uA 

 relk uWnh I;B okWfrFk yksx jke th;u jkFk xqt+kju” [kkWrj” Msj”A  yw[k vkWL;~ u” okil xN+ul 

r;kjA fre vkWL;~ ;N+ku cuokll nksjku jke th;l l•fr; jksT+kquA jke th;l vksl u” R;qgqan 

rdyhQ rqyqu cjnk'r xN+kuA jkFk D;qr] ;qFkq; ywdu u]anqj i]f;] jke th æko freu P+kwfj P+kwfj 

lhrk th r” yW{keu th áFk lqea=kl l•R;~ jFkl eat+A 

 ywdu ;]fy lqcgl u]an”j [kqysf;] jke th vksl ækeqrA cqfFk dk]r vksl xN+qu] fr vkWl u” freu 

irkgA eks;wl xWfNFk Qh;Z fre okilA exj csyk Qhj u” d]agA Lo ækf; czksaB dqu jke th;l 

N+kaMfuA  

 L;Bkg e¡ft+y dWfMFk okWp+ Lo xaxkf; cWfBl I;BA vfr yWt rl irkg ft+ jke th] yW{keu th 

r” lhrk ekrk fN fu'kkn jkT+k”fu ukfo eat+ rkj fnFk æke”R;~A csykf; xo u” dqfu dkag dsoV ut+fj 

;ql rl rkj fnf;gsA fre lkWfj; vkWL;~ jke th;l l•fr; xkWe”R;~A csykf; QqV fnyA ykpkj 

xWfN+Fk |qr rfe nWfj;ko” cWfBl I;B vWfdl dqfyl ry Fk[kA  
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 csykf; dk]j çu ft+ Lo xfN+ u” v;ks/;k rhfrl dkyl okil] ;hfrl dkyl u” jke th okil 

f;f;A dqfyl ry”; vklu nkfjFk yksx rfe jke th lqan |ku djquA  

 oqfu vksl d]ag dky”; xkseqr rl vFk voLFkkf; eat+ ft+ Mksy r” udkj” okf;u”fp vkokft+ l•R;~ 

QqV rlqan |kuA rfe fnp+ vksj” ;ksj ut+jA nWfj;ko” cWfBl I;B vkWL;~ lkWfj; dsoV tekg 

xkWe”R;~A fre vkWL;~ [o'k xWfN+Fk Mksy r ” udkj” ok;ku] r” jke thf;U;~ t; t; dkj djkuA 

csykf; rk]j u” d]ag fQfdfjg ft+ fre vkWL;k jke thful cuokl xN+ul [o'k fdu” ukjkt+A 

vfd rjQ” vkWL; fre rl””at+ t; t; dkj djku r” c]f; rjQ” udkj” ok;kuA freu i`fN+Fk f; 

d]ag csykf; uU;o] fr vksl u” rl”afn [kkWrj” ;dhu djqu yk;dA jketh] lhrkth r” yW{keu th 

vkWL; P+onkg oWjh cuokl xqt+kWfjFk iq'id foekul D;Fk v;ks/;kf; okil vke”R;~A csyk vkWl 

g;cqax”A dsoV fr ouu u” viqt+ d]ag] exj P+onkg oWjh dikW;Z xWf;\ rl vksl f; lksjq; t+u r” 

lk]iqu cklkuA oqfu vkWl Lo lksapku”; ft+ rl ckL;o jke th ikul czksaB” dfuA jke th;u dWj 

rl vFkl FkQA ;qFkq; csykf; jke th;qu vFk” yk]x] lkl” cW| flf;Z çt+ysf; rl czksaB” dfuA  

 
flf;Z çdk'k oqfNFk QqV t+ku n]fn u]an”jA rfe e”p+jkfo vWNA u vkWl dqfu csyk] u xaxk r” u vksl 

jke th rl czksaB” dfuA rfe fnp+ okj” vWNu ewju r” U;cj dqu =kkWo”u ut+jA vfr vksl cny; 

vkyeA eanj vksl u” f;oku ycu;A rFk cqfFk vkWL; uWO;~ edku” [kWR;~e”R;~A edku” vkWL;~ 

vkWyh'kku r” jaxkc” j¡X;~A nWfj;ko vksl xkWc r” rFk tkf; vkWl v[k Yod”V ukfy g]uk idkuA 

eanjl ir” dfu ;ql ohfj okj vksl] lq vksl [kRe li|kseqrA rFk tkf; vksl v[k ck]M ekWnku 

;Fk eat+ d]ag uQj canwd pykou”p e'd vkWL;~ djkuA tkf; tkf; vkl” yqdu g””aT+k” MhQfjA 

yw[k fr vkWL;~ u” fre d]ag f;e vfr czksaB jkst+ku vkWL;~A dk¡fl dk¡fl vksl Q]fdl I;B canwd 

vost+kuA vWfdl cqM” cksfu dqfyl fuf'k vkWL; d]ag xq;Z r” f'kdkW;Z gwU;~ x¡fMFkA  

 t+ku n]fn xo iwj” ikWB~; lj” ft+ Lo vkWl csykf; g””afnl j•il eat+ iWT+;~ ikWB~; P+onkgu oWfj;u 

'kk]afxFkA jke th vko P+onkg oWjh cuokl dWfMFk v;ks/;kf; okilA exj rl””a| jke] y{keu r” 

lhrkf; vkf; u” iu”fu v;ks/;kf; okil d]agA fre dfr fN\  

 vpkud xo 'kksj r” MhQ”;Zu xWf; [kycWyhA vfd cfM edku” eaT+k” ækf; uQj rkj” r” xWf; 

ekWnkul dquA vfr [kWR;~ fre rFk FkWfnl dfu æaxl I;B ;ql 'kk;n ywdo ;kjcy QqVjkWfoFk 

rfepo dU;o l•R;~ cuksoeqr vkslA f;eu =k]'o”U;~ uQju vkWL;~ nky”O;~ dksV ukWY;~ ykWfxFkA 

vWfdl uQjl vksl Roj” nkj nLrkj dyl r” rl ir” ir” vkWL;~ T+k” toku canwd áFkA lq vksl 

cklku yhMjA vfe ir” xWf; vFk æaxl czksaB” dfu lkWfj; yw[k gkWft+j r” chB~; iFkjA d]ag toku 

jw| æaxl v¡| iW[;~  blrkn”A 
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 yhMj vksl D;kgrke ouku r” yw[k vkWL;~ ufj rqY;~ rqY;~ rl rkW;hn djkuA t+ku n]fn oqN 

okj”A d]ag yw[k vkWL;~ u” ufj rqykuA yhMj D;kg vksl ouku] fr ckst+u” [kkWrj” |qr t+ku n]fn 

duA exj dwf'k'k dWfjFk fr ák]d u” rfe fdfgU;~ cwft+FkA vpkud ok]Fk ete” eaT+k” v[k cqt+xZ r” 

ok]uqu yhMjl dqu D;kgrkU;~A cqt+xZl fuf'k f;e uQj vkWL;~] freo c]gukso lq t+cjnLrh 

iFkjA yhMju ok]u rl cqt+xZl D;kgrkU;~ r” ák]rqu c]f; rdjhj djquA ;]fy yhMju N+~oi” dWj] 

ywdo dk]j p+fj ik]iA  

 cqt+xZ ok]Fk c]f; Fkk]n r” yhMjl dqu oqfNFk ok]uqu c]f; D;kgrkU;~A yhMj” lqan cqFk oqfNFk vksl 

cklku ft+ rl xWf; cqt+jx” lqat+ dFk L;Bkg ukxokjA rWE;~ gkso vWfdl canwd” okWfyl b'kkj”A 

canwd” oksy vko cqt+xZl czksaB dqu r” ufj FkQ dWfjFk id”uksoqu cksfu dqfyl fu'kA ete” eaT+k” ækf; 

T+k” uQj c]f; r” freo Fkk]o cqt+xZ dqfyl l•R;~ x¡fMFkA canwd” okWY;~ fnp+ yhMjl dqu ut+jA  

cqt+xZ vksl ufj rqY;~ rqY;~ Ød” fnokuA yhMju gkso canwd” okWfyl b'kkj”A rWE;~ Fkk]o canwd 

cqt+xZl M~;dl I;B r” vk]axft dWj”u t+hjA cqt+xZl xo dy” vywanA 

 yqdu vkWl N+~oi”A t+ku n]fn vksl u” fdfgU;~ le”t f;oku ft+ fre vkWL;k vFk dfFk rkW;hn 

djku fdu” rjnhnA ete” eaT+k” ok]Fk v[k uotoku r” xo dqfyl fu'kA cqt+xZl eqp+jksoqu xaM r” 

rqftu rl””at+ yk'k u[kl I;BA canwd” oksy vksl uotokul yk'k rqyu” fuf'k eukg djkuA exj 

uotoku vksl u” fr ekuu” [kkWrj” r;kjA canwd” okWY;~ |qr uotokul nd” r” lq I;o yk'k áFk 

iFkjA OoU;~ vkWl ywdu eat+ cspSuhA freo eaT+k” vko uotoku” lqan v[k lkWFkh r” rqyqu uotoku 

Fkk]nA yhMju oqN æax” I;B” okj”A rl ckL;o ft+ ete” eaT+k” fN c]f; fr d]ag uQj rl cqfFk 

yxul vkekn”A rWE;~ |qr canwd” okWfyl gk]dqeA gk]dqe jWfVFk”; dW;Z canwd” okWY;~ uotoku r” 

rlqan lkWFkh 'kWghnA OoU;~ vkl” vfd cny” =k] ykf'k iFkjA 

 yw[k jw| dV” p]'eo f; lksjq; oqNkuA dk¡fl xWf; u” áeFk d]ag ou”ulA yhMju ok]u cfM cfM 

c]f; D;kgrkU;~ r” ækoA rl l•R;~ ækf; rl””a| lkFkh fr r” canwd” okWY;~ frA vfe ir” oWF;~ yw[k 

Fkk]n r” okj” okj” xo ekWnku [kkWyhA ykf'k jksT+k” frFk; ikWB~; iFkjA freu v¡| iW[;~ vksl [kwu”; 

[kwu tekgA ekWnkul ir” dfu vkWL;~ 'kky no” no djkuA 'kk;n vkWL;~ fre eksdl çkjkuA 

 t+ku n]fn Fkfo vWN e”p+jkWfoFk”;A d]ag dky xWfN+Fk”; ækf; vkWB toku vyx vyx edkuo 

eaT+k” r” okR;~ cksfu dqfyl fu'kA vfr ykWt freo xq;Zu t+hu dj”U;~A  xq;Zu fuf'k; vkWL;~ vWfdFk 

dqu canwd r” d]ag tksyu” FkWfoFkA t+hu” pkWfjFk rqy tokuo f; lksjq; lkeku” r” ækf; xq;Zu I;BA  

 t+ku n]fn fnp+ iu”fu iWgfj okj” ut+jA Lo vkWl frN+”; f;N+ rl””afn u]an”j I;u” o[r” vkWlA  

oqM”j Cou” dfu vkWL; d]ag yw[k [kkgu eat+ dkWe djku exj freu eat+ vksl u” rl””afn igpkuqd 

dkagA  t+ku |n :t+ lksapku] ^vkW[k”j c” dj yc[k iu”U;~ vkSykn c]f;\* 
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 nwfj] }u edkuu njfe;ku [k]ªfi e¡T+;~ =kkWo t+ku n]fn ut+jA eanjqd dqc” vksl ckst+u” f;okuA 

eanjl cqfFk vksl Fkk]n xkl” [kk]reqrA xkl” e¡T+;~ oqN rfe okj”A f'ko fyax vksl iFkj I;kseqr r” 

xkx”j vkWl u” dqfu;A  

 'kkel ckWX;~ vkf; fre toku okil f;e xq;Zu I;B æke”R;~ vkWL;~A t+ku n]fn dWj xzanA vkWBo 

cny” vkf; vksj” ikap+; okilA xq;Zu I;B vksl okfj;kg d•erh lkeku” ;ql freo 'kk;n ywV” 

vk]ueqr vkslA toku ;]fy uWt+nhd okWR;~] t+ku n]fn oqN] freu lkfju”; vksl ikul r” iyou 

[kwu yksjA t+ku n]fn vksl ;dhu] f; vksl Njkg bulku” [kwuA 

 yl” dkdu fnp+ u]piWf=k ut+jA vt+ xWf; rl cjkcj P+onkg oWjh O;Fk”cy” I;B” ;ksj vke”frlA 

rl vko lq o[r vWNu ry ;]fy O;Fk”cy”D;~ cldhunj T+kqo cpkoku dLc” eaT+k” p+WY;~A p+yku 

p+yku dql dql eqlhcFk I;o freu rqyqu r” fre dWp+u }gu jw| idku] rE;qd :n u” dk¡fl 

fglkcA vFk lQjl eat+ fr xWf; freu fuf'k dkWR;kg N+~;u”A okfj;kgo YodV~;o cM~;o |qr 

vekuFkA yl” dkd”U;~ vk'k]U;~ deykorh :t+ =ks'k N+kaMkuA rl””aft+ dksfj ;]fy nwfj N+k¡fMFk rl 

fdp+ =ks'k vWU;~] Lo vkWl LoxZokl xkWe”p+A tkudh ukFk”ful nWg oWgfjl yMdl ewrh ykyl 

[kk]r rQ r” xW;l ykjfuA gWdhe lkWc vksl u” d]agA lq vksl fcpkj” cwVhf; lk]acjkoku lk]acjkoku 

lWgykc” cqT+;~ xkseqrA ewrh ykyl ækf; elkg T+k” xaV”A rl””at+ ekWt xWf; nsoku”A tkudh ukFkl 

i]f; 'kq;Z l””at+ yk'k vWrh =kkWfoFk XoM” t+uku” lacky”U;~A  

 Qkr” n]fn vksl u]pqo FkQ dWfjFk id”ukokuA rksfr xWf; Lo oqrjkf; olku olku Mqy”A lQj 

dMqu xo R;wr eqf'dy ft+ okfj;kgo =kkso lq d•erh lkeku” fr ofr; ;ql freo p+yu” o[r” l•R;~ 

vksl rqyeqrA  

 ufo tkf; vksl uko HkjriksjA vk]r okWfrFk vkf; uWO;~ eqf'dykr] exj yqdo dWj áeFkA okj” 

okj” dk]j lkfjo”; iu”fu yluqd cluqd bfUrt+keA d]ag dky xWfN+Fk”; cwt+ freo ft+ O;Fk”cyl 

Nq deo rkU;~ dt+kD;o dCT+k” dk]jeqrA ywdu g””afn Bkd dju” ckotwn dWj vfd yfV dkWykl 

ukFku r” cæh ukFku áeFk r” ækf; iu”U;~ t+Wehu oqNfuA iankfg nk]á ir” vko cæh ukFk T+kqo 

cpkoku okilA dkWykl ukFk vkslq[k rksj okfrFk”; ekWfjFk N+queqrA vfe ir” xWf; u” c]f; dk¡fl 

rksj xN+u”p áeFk”A lwapq[k] ;k r” xk]N+ g]fje enn vklqu] ur” xo lksjq; xyFkA 

 Hkjriksj vkWl cWM lj;A vfr vkWL;~ okfj;kgu t+kWp+u r” okfj;kgu fQjdu g””a| yw[k jkst+kuA 

O;Fk”cy”D;u ywdu l•R;~ gkWo freo lkfjo”; genjnhZA uo okWfjn vkWL;~ nkuk fr] r” lksapu 

letu okWY;~ frA vfe fdU;~ xo u” freu vfrD;u cldhu nju l•R;~ v¡T+~; e¡T+;~ xN+ul dkag 

rdyhQA  
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 oqNku oqNku cnY;o vkyeA çkWU;~ ihj áWP+k”u Eody”U;~A uWo áWP+k”u f;U;~A f;e t+kuu okWY;~ 

cqt+xZ vkWL;~] fre g]fru vfd vfd xqt+j”U;~A vWF;~ l•R;~ oWF;~ d]ag loky] f;eu gqan tokc |qu 

ywdu g”afn [kkWrj” ØwB xoA  

 çFk xjl eat+ :| loky T+;okuA elyu] ^gsjp+ nk]f;fel }gl D;kft+ fN lyke ouku*] ;k 

^Loanj djul D;kft+ fN cqjT+k” t+kyku*] ;k ^okl” dkdl fdFk” ikWB~; oU;kso gWdhe lkWcu V~;k]d 

oqfNFk”; ft+ rl Nq ejqu*]A f;fFk; f;fFk; vkWL;~ çFk t+]fo I;B cs 'kqekj loky] f;eu gqan tokc 

dqfu vksl esyku r” dqfu vksl u” esykuA vE;qd eryc vksl u” f; ft+ O;Fk”cy” :ft+Fk vkWL;~ u” 

f;F;~ loky OoFkku”;A rfr fr vkWL;~ çFk iqf; eat+ f;F;~ loky T+;okuA exj rfr vksl u” tokc 

dMqu eqf'dyA t+ku |n vkWl uk! exj ywdo dWj cWM ckj” xYrhA t+ku n]fn g””a| tokc vkWL;~ u” 

freo czksaBdqu id”ukO;~e”R;~A  

 ufo iqf; vksl u” O;Fk”cy oqNeqr] Y;gkt+k vksl u” freu rksj okil xN+uqd dkag [kkl 

vekjA exj ;ql pht+ vWNo nwj vkfl] rFk eqrfyd ufo ufo dFk” eksywe djfu fN bulku” l””at+ 

fQrjFkA vfe fdU;~ vksl YodV~;u lkfju”; 'kks[k ft+ rFk t+ehul eqrfyd ckst+gWu fre dkag 

dkag dFk] ;k]l” frfga| ekWY;~ ekft [kwu gkjku =kkWoe”p+ vkWlA  

 ufo iqf; eat+ ;]fy t+ku n]fn g””at+ dFk yWt] freu xusf; rl””at+ l[k dyA fczt ukFku ;]fy 

ekWfyl loky dk]j ft+ t+ku |n dk]r xWf; r” Lo ækf; uk freu l•R;~] rWE;~ ák]d u” dkag tokc 

fnFkA YodV~;u xWf; f; dFk ukxokj ft+ ywdo =kkWo t+ku |n rWfr; r” p+yu” o[r” áWp+ u” dk¡fl 

rl [kcjA f; t+ku”u” [kkWrj” fr vkWL;~ Yod”V~; csdjkj ft+ oleFk fdN+ vkWl r” rfe eaT+k” fdFk” 

ikWB~; vkWl t+ku |n tokc dMkuA  

- To be continued 
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Nq yksy”; yksy”l”; xkjku 

--- Hkokuh ^HkkX;oku* iafMr 

 

e] eksyq; xksO;an dksyq; 

'kqI;u D;Fk Eo[kr vWE; Mksyq;A 

Eo[k” fdU;~ t+u Nq lq; ukjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

ouu HkkX;oku N; E;kWuh æ”; 

Yod”V csVh Nl; uk c”;A 

vfe; vkWl”l c” p]+; çkjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

xfj; cwt+qe e] pksuq; uko 

eaxku ge Nu” f; pkWuh ukoA 

iu”fu [kksjs P+k” Nq[k rkjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

N] vklku vkoy”ful”; eat+ 

djku xksO;an Nq rfedq; lat+A 

Hk;u ;dne f'kU;kg djku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

t+;u gqanq; P+k” Nq[k lkxj 

t+gj I;kyl e] ve`r djA 

Hkä fN; Eo[k áFk”; çkjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

vfe; vk;l c” p+] fu'ks 

e] ek :nqe d]ag iq'ksA 

vuqe r]fy ve`rqd ckjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

vk]uqe Lou” 'khu xj”l”; eat+ 
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djku xksO;an Nq rfedq; lat+A 

c” rFk 'khul Nl; çkjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA 

 

ok]uq; vljkj HkkX;okus]   

e] yksyqd I;ky” eat+ eusA 

l” áFk Nl lrXojl çkjku]  Nq yksyq; yksy”l”; xkjkuAA  

•  •  • •  •  • 
 

yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí 
... [ç. yççÇ. kçíÀ. cççí]pçç 

 

Jçboò kçíÀ kç@ÀnjÌ o@nj iççÌ uç@çÆiçLçò³ç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, æsôHçÀ çÆoLç iççíKç~ 
DççôyçjÌ içìòiççÇj Mççcç iççÌ cçbÐçv³çd, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, iççMç çÆvçLç iççíKç~~ 

 
yççíçÆvç kçáÀu³çd lçò mçy]pççj yçjpçmlçò yççiçò³ç, n@çÆjLçò³ç kçw³çççÆ]pç çÆ³çcç njoÌ iç@³ç~ 

kçáÀçÆkçÀuç lçò yçáuçyçáuç kçÀçÆlç kçÀçÆj yççíuç yççíMç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, ækçáÀv³çj çÆoLç iççíKç~~ 
 

DçmçòJçòv³çd çÆiçboòJçòv³çd Kçíuçç³ç nç@çÆJçLççí, pJç³ç lçÌ DççyçòMççj kçÀól³çç ]®çô~ 
cççjò içJç yççôbyçáj kç@ÀçÆþçÆMççÆvç ®ççjçí, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, ³çByçòj çÆvçLç iççíKç~~ 

 
JJççÆmç kçÀól³ç Dç@çÆvçLçò³ç mçáyçán H³çþò Mççcçvç, kçÀól³çç lçmçuççÇ ³çmçuççÇ çÆoLç iççíKç~ 

æsçôHçò JJçv³çd ®çHçò ®çHçò lçò mçávçmççvç ]®ççôHçç@³ç&, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, Dçmçávçá³ç çÆvçLç iççíKç~~ 
 

®çcçkçÀçvç jdJçHçò jóHç MççÇvç³ç HçÀjMççÇ, Dççmççvç lçuçò DçLç jçÆyç Üyç kçÀól³çd~ 
DçJççcçmç sá içæsávç iççcçvç lçò Mçnjvç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, æMçán çÆoLç iççíKç~~ 

 
]p³çávç kçÀçÆlç ]®çòçÆvç kçÀçÆlç K³çvçò cç@ì Kçç@uççÇ, Jçboò kçíÀ kçÀ@njÌ ®çboò iç@³ç yçí cçç@uççÇ~ 

içá]pççÆjLç iç@³ç kçÀól³çd ÜKç oç@Ðç ¿çLçò³ç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, oiçò kçÀó]®ç çÆoLç iççíKç~~ 
 

çÆiçuçò ®ççívç kçÀçbn sávçò, vç sá kçÀçbn iççímç³ç, iççÇlç ®çç@v³çd Dç@m³çd ªÐç i³çJçç@vççÇ~ 
®ççvçí iççMç³ç DççÆmç Hçw³çÓj Dç@svç ¿çmç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, nçíMç çÆvçLç iççíKç~~ 

 
uççíuç ®ççívç DççÆmç kçÓÀlç ]pççvççvç kçÀçÆlç ]®çò³ç, çÆoiçvçí cççjòv³çd ]pççvççvç sáKç ]®çò³ç~ 

uççÆ³ç ®çççÆvç jçiç mçç@v³çd Jçá]pççvç çÆs cçvçòmçò³ç, yçí Jçmççn mççWlççí, mçç]pç çÆvçLç iççíKç~~ 
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kçÀç@çÆcçuç Hççvçmç Dç@m³çd kçÓÀlç cççvççvç, cçç@çÆnj kçwJçojLç ÒçLç kçÀôbn ]pççvççvç~ 
yççmççvç sá JJçv³çd ®çç@v³çd uççÇuçç ]pçç@vççÇ, mççWlççí, ³ççÇ ]®çò³ç jç]pç çÆoLç iççíKç~~  

 
çÆ³çvçò JJçv³çd ìçþîçç iççímçò kçÀçbn ]®çò LççJçKç, oççÆo ®çççÆvç DççÆmç kçÓÀlç Jçáuì³ç ]®³çÓvç~ 
yç´íþíçÆ³ç yJço DççÆmç DççÆcç yç´cçò kçÀó]®ççn, MççyççMç mççWlçò ìççÆþ %ççvçò³ç çÆoLç iççíKç~~ 
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Children’s Page 
 … Compiled by ‘Kostur’ 

 
 

The Ourobouros of Organic Chemistry 
 
One of the most famous aromatic compounds in organic chemistry is benzene, whose 
molecules each consist of six carbon atoms and six hydrogen atoms: but what is 
benzene's molecular structure? Today, the answer to this question is well known, but 
during much of the nineteenth century, it was a profound mystery. 
 One night, after yet another fruitless attempt to discover the structure, German 
chemist Friedrich August Kekule fell asleep and dreamed a bizarre dream in which 
the various atoms of benzene were cavorting all around him, combining and 
recombining in a dizzy phantasmagoria of shapes. Suddenly, right before his amazed 
eyes, they united to form an ourobouros - a snake-like dragon that clasps its own tail 
in its mouth, forming a ring. Instantly, Kekule awoke and knew that at last he had 
found the answer: the six carbon atoms of benzene were linked to one another not in a 
line, or in a series of branched connections, but in a closed ring! And he was right. 

 
 

  

çÆJçvç³ç 
GÎíM³ç cçíjç nçí ÒçYçÓ Dçç%çç kçÀçí lçíjçÇ Hççuçvçç~ kçÀj kçÀcççF& Oçcç& kçÀçÇ ®çjCççW cçW lçíjí [çuçvçç~~ 

cççvçJç kçíÀ vççlçí Sí çÆHçlçç pççTb kçÀnçR pççí YçÓuç cçQ~ FlçvççÇ çÆJçvç³ç nÌ DççHç mçí yçvç kçÀj mçKçç mçcYççJçvçç~~ 

çÆpçlçvçí YççÇ ³ç%ç kçÀcç& nçW Þç×ç Jç Òçícç mçí kçÀªb~ Dçç³çW DçYçê YççJç pççí GvçkçÀçí mçoç lçÓ ìçuçvçç~~ 

j#çç lççí cçíjçÇ lçÓ kçÀjí j#çç cçW lçíjçÇ cçQ jnÓb~ DçHçvçí içáCççW kçíÀ mççb®çí cçW pççÇJçvç kçÀçí cçíjí [çuçvçç~~ 

cç=l³çá kçÀç cçáPç kçÀçí Yç³ç vç nçí, cççbiçí nQ oíMç yçj ³çnçÇ~ yçáçÆ× cçíIççJççÇ kçÀçÇ cçíjçÇ PççíuççÇ cçW çÆYç#çç [çuçvçç~~  
 

] 
pçjç nbçÆmç³çí 
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jçlç kçÀçí çÆkçÀjç³çíoçj vçí ojJçç]pçí Hçj ]pççíj mçí omlçkçÀ oçÇ~ içnjçÇ vççRo cçW mççí³çí ná³çí mçíþ vçí DççKçW cçuçlçí ná³çí 
Iç[çÇ kçÀçÇ lçjHçÀ oíKçç DççÌj ojJçç]pçç Kççíuçç~ çÆkçÀjç³çíoçj kçÀçí oíKç kçÀj mçíþ vçí HçÓsç, ’kçÀçÆn³çí?“ 
çÆkçÀjç³çíoçj yççíuçç, ’yççlç ³çn nÌ çÆkçÀ cçQ Fmç cçnçÇvçí kçÀç çÆkçÀjç³çç Dçoç vçnçR kçÀj mçkçÀlçç~“ 
mçíþ içámmçí cçW yççíuçç, ’³çn yççlç lçácç mçáyçn DççkçÀj vçnçR kçÀn mçkçÀlçí Lçí?“ 
çÆkçÀjç³çídoçj vçí pçJççyç çÆo³çç, ’cçQ vçí mççí®çç, Fmç yççjí cçW cçQ DçkçíÀuçç nçÇ kçw³ççW çÆ®çbçÆlçlç jnÓb?“ 
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Report & Biradari News         
 

Mumbai KPs extend help to those living in Camps: 
(News report- Hindustan Times, Jammu, 18 June) 
"These innocent exiled children are the victims of history and we all have to 
compensate them for it. The best way to help them is to assist them in their 
education", said M.L.Mattoo, President, Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai, in 
city to provide assistance to needy migrant students. 
 In an effort to provide some succour to needy Kashmiri migrants studying in 
different camp schools in Jammu, the Mumbai-based Kashmiri Pandits' Association 
today donated schoolbags, uniforms and books in Govt. Camp (Mixed) Higher 
Secondary School, Muthi Phase II, Govt. Camp (Mixed) Higher Secondary School, 
Purkhoo, and Govt. Camp High School, Mishriwala. 
 While talking to Hindustan Times, Mattoo said, "We have come all the way from 
Mumbai to meet our people living in different camps here. Donation of school 
uniforms, notebooks and school bags is part of our endeavour to encourage academics 
in our exiled community. We are also providing schol;arships to deserving migrant 
students on the recommendation of the principals of the respective camp schools." 
 Mattoo said this year they have extended their services to Pandits living in the 
Valley. "In the Valley, we have adopted five children, some of whom are physically 
challenged and one of them is suffering from cancer. Expressing his gratitude, 
Ramesh Khar, one of the parents who received the assistance, said, "Little acts like 
these remind us that we are not alone".  
 
Centralised Pool for Monetary help to those in distress: 
In continuation to the initiative taken by a few people in Delhi and Mumbai, and in 
furtherence of the message circulated through Editorial in last issue of Milchar, the 
President, KPA took up the issue with the President, AIKS. A letter in this regard, 
handed over by Shri M.L.Mattoo personally to Shri Kaw Sahib during the AIKS 
AGM reads as follows: 
"The question of monetary help to those in distress has been attracting the attention of 
our Association for a long time. We have further articulated it in the Editorial 'Help 
for the Needy' in the March-April issue of Milchar. I hope you must have seen (copy 
enclosed). 
 Each association is doing something in this direction but often in bits of pieces and 
seldom meeting the need adequately. It is our opinion that this matter be taken up in 
extreme seriousness and that too with inter-association cooperation. Item 6 of the 
Agenda for the above laid down by you after taking over as the President AIKS 
concerns this issue only. It is about time we give scope to this item of the Agenda. 
 In brief, it is our idea that this activity should be coordinated by the apex body 
(AIKS). The units should take responsibility of raising the resources. The 
disbursement of the individual assistance be through the Association, where the 
receipient is situated. 
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 We believe that Kashmiri Pandit community spread around the globe can be able 
to raise resources for this task provided the direction is clear and transparent, and the 
appeal is made to individual donors. 
 I wish this be taken up at the next meeting of AIKS being held in Jammu on 19th 
June 2004, where an action plan with detailed responsibilities is worked out." 
Help to Camps and the needy from KPA, Mumbai: 
A letter to the General Secretary, AIKS, New Delhi, from the President, KPA, 
Mumbai, which also went as a Press Note released during the AIKS  Conference at 
Jammu, highlighted the help rendered by the Association to the Camps and the needy. 
The Press Note read as under: 
We wish to inform that Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai has taken up the 
following project in hand: 
Project: 
1) We have adopted 5 needy persons from our Kashmir Valley, out of the 20 people 
for the current financial year. In this connection our BOT has sanctioned Rs. 30,000 
and the DDs of Rs. 6000.00 have been remitted to each individual as listed below: 
Srinagar:  
Shri Pran Nath Sus, Habba Kadal. 
Smt. Raj Dulari Parimoo, Shala Kadal. 
Pulwama Dist: 
Shri Chaman Lal Khar, Zanapora, Shopian. 
Anantnaag District: 
Shri Sanjay Kumar Kaul, Hawand, Chowalgam. 
Budgam District: 
Ms. Aneeta Bhat, Migrant Camp, Budgam 
2) In addition to the above, our BOT has sent cash medical aid of Rs. 5000.00 each to 
a patient in Dehradun and New Delhi. 
3) We have also received representations for supply of school uniforms, shoes, 
stationary etc. free of cost to economically weaker students of Muthi, Mishriwala, 
Purkhoo camps at Jammu. Our BOT expressed its eagerness to accede to this proposal 
and accordingly the same will be distributed at Jammu on 16 June 2004. 
4) Having learnt that Mishriwala Camp School is in need of pure water supply, we are 
also arranging a standard Aqua Guard to be installed at the right earnest. We would 
feel highly pleased if you can make it convenient along with the other members of the 
conference to remain present at the time of distribution that would of course boost the 
morale of the children. 
 
All India Kashmiri Samaj: 
Press release: Three days conference of All India Kashmiri Samaj, the Apex body of 
46 Indian and overseas Kashmiri Pandit organisations concluded in Jammu on 
20.6.2004. The Chief Guest in the opening session of last day was Mr. M.K.Rasgotra, 
Former Foreign Secretary, Govt. of India and Former High Commisioner to UK, and 
the second session was inaugurated by Lt. Gen. (Retd) S.K.Sinha, the Honourable 
Governor of Jammu & Kashmir. 
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 In a close interaction with Political Parties on the opening day, a consensus was 
reached at for carrying forward the 'People to People dialogue' between Kashmiri 
Pandits and majority Muslim community of the state initiated by All India Kashmiri 
Samaj since a few years. CPI(M) state General Secretary Shri Mohd. Yousuf 
Tarigami invited All India Kashmiri Samaj, its affiliates and other Kashmiri Pandit 
leaders to Srinagar, for its next meeting in coming months. It was unanimously 
decided that next meeting on future of Kashmiri Pandits would soon be held at 
Srinagar under the banner of All India Kashmiri Samaj. Pandits thanked Jammuites 
for their cooperation and support extended to them during 14 years of exile. Bharatiya 
Janata Party (BJP), Jammu State Morcha (JSM), Jammu Mukti Morcha (JMM) and 
other leaders assured the Pandits of their full support till their all grievances are 
redressed. Mr. M.Y.Tarigami gladly consented to be in the AIKS's team of 'Friends of 
Kashmir' and promised to support the community whenever and wherever 
approached. 
 AIKS President, Mr. M.K.Kaw said in very clear terms that AIKS believes in no 
division of Jammu & Kashmir state. Regarding return he said that Pandits shall return 
in wholesome to their homes and not in piecemeal. This return, Mr. Kaw said is 
possible only if conditions for return are conducive which AIKS believes may take 
long time. Leaders agreed with Mr. Kaw that till Pandits return to their homes, state 
and central governments must ensure and see that displaced community, especially 
those living in camps live decent and respectable lives. Unemployed educated youth 
must be provided jobs for which purpose a minimum 10 % reservation coupled with 
age relaxation should be announced by respective governments for displaced persons 
and those living in Valley. Small business entrepreneurs and traders must be provided 
soft loans without collateral security and farmers and agricultural land owners must 
be compensated monetarily for the produce of their lands. Two and three room 
hutments must be constructed on war footing for all displaced persons living in 
camps. Mr. Kaw said these are bare minimals which State and Central governments 
must put in place in case they have to win back the confidence of Kashmiri Pandits. 
Mr. H.N.Jattu, Sr. Vice President, AIKS clarified that whole state of Jammu & 
Kashmir belonged to Pandits and in case of a situation of trifurcation or division of 
State, Pandits will be forced to demand a separate state for their living. 
 In its General Body Meeting on the second day, AIKS resolved for Pandits to be an 
economic power and in line with the same resolved to consolidate all community 
funds and also to set up a cooperative bank of its community brethren which project 
will open employment for the needy and deserving community members. Important 
documents like 'National Policy on Kashmir', 'Kashmiri Pandits Religious 
Endowment and Shrines Bill', 'Social Reforms Document', 'Revised AIKS 
constitution' were adopted. Affiliates present read their respective activity reports. 
 On the third day, which was dedicated to 'The Future of Kashmiri Pandits', Mr 
M.K.Rasgotra addressed a huge gathering of intellectuals, professional, traders, camp 
dwellers and camp commanders at Hotel Savoy, Jammu to their complete delight. He 
said, as bare minimum, the central government must declare the Kashmiri Pandit 
migrants as Internally Displaced Persons. He asked the community to remain united 
under one umbrella organisation of All India Kashmiri Samaj and the leadership of 
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Mr. M.K.Kaw. He assured his help and support in all shapes and forms to the 
community. Community leaders who addressed the gathering included Shri 
M.K.Kaw, IAS, Former Education Secretary, Govt. of India and President AIKS, Shri 
Amar Nath Vaishnavi, President AIKPC, Shri C.L.Gadoo, Former President, KSD, 
Shri R.K.Mattoo, Vice President Southern Region of AIKS and President Bangalore 
Unit, Shri M.L.Mattoo, Vice President Western Region of AIKS and President 
Mumbai Unit, Shri B.L.Tiku, President Kolkata Unit and Vice President Eastern 
region of AIKS, Wing Commander B.L.Sadhu, President Chandigarh Unit and Vice 
President Northern Region, Shri T,N,Khosa, President KP Sabha, Jammu, 
ShriK.K.Khosa, Vice President J&K Region of AIKS, Lt. General (Rtd) B.N.Dhar, 
Shiban Dudha (Political Advisor AIKS), Shri A.K,Dewani, President Hindu 
Education Society, Shri R.L.Raina, Camp Commander, Purkhoo Camp and member 
Apex Committee of Migrants Coordination Committee, Shri Basant Ji, a  migrant 
camp-dweller, Mishriwala Camp. 
 Enclosed Political resolutions were unanimously passed in the meeting. The 
concluding session was addressed by Lt. Gen. (Rtd) S.K.Sinha, Honourable Governor 
of Jammu & Kashmir state. The Governor released special number of 'NAAD' the 
official organ of AIKS and said "Pandits are an enterprising community" and they 
have contributed greatly to the nation building. He said he was happy that the 
community is under the leadership of Mr. M.K.Kaw, a civil servant who has many 
contributions and attributes to his credit. The Governor promised and assured the 
Pandits of his support and cooperation. The three day conference ended with a 
cultural programme organised by Harmukh, an NGO. 
Resolutions Passed in AIKS Conference: 
This Conference notes with a sense of great anguish and concern that the Manmohan 
Singh led Congress government has not bothered to mention any thing about the 
displaced Kashmiri Pandits living in exile since last 15 years. It is a pattern which has 
been witnessed in the regimes of Vajpayee led NDA government and the previous 
Gujral, Deve Gowda and Narsimha Rao led governments. It is highly unfortunate that 
the present government has failed to mention about the plight of Kashmiri Pandit 
community in the Common Minimum Programme as well as in the President's 
address to the Joint Session of Parliament. 
 This Conference condemns the non-initiation of steps to appoint a commission of 
inquiry to look into the reasons of mass exodus of Pandit community. The Conference 
calls for an immediate setting of a truth and reconciliation commision to analyse the 
events that led to the exodus of KPs. 
 This Conference expects the majority community to wake up from the deep and 
long slumber and take bold initiative to restore the glory of Kashmiriyat by inviting 
the Pandit community to live with honour and dignity and without any fear and also 
create a conducive political atmosphere for the same in valley. The KP community 
under the leadership of its Apex Body All India Kashmiri Samaj (AIKS) has an open 
mind to hold talks with the Kashmir leadership. 
 It has been resolved that no division of Kashmir is acceptable to the people of 
J&K. This will be vehemently opposed tooth and nail. This Conference appeals to the 
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whole political spectrum of the State to be vigilant against the evil designs of those 
forces who want to divide the State on lines of religion, caste, colour and creed. 
 This Conference resolves that Pandits have an unequivocal and unfettered right on 
whole of Kashmir and they shall sacrifice every bit of theirs to return honourably with 
full constitutional guarantees to their homes on their own terms and conditions. If 
however, Govt. of India cedes any part of Kashmir to Pakistan due to trifurcation or 
division of Jammu & Kashmir State, Kashmiri Pandits will be forced to give a clarion 
call for a separate state for them to live. 
 This Conference hails the dialogue process initiated by the Centre with all shades 
of opinion to thrash out the problems facing the Kashmiri community. However, with 
a sense of great pain and anguish, it is recorded that the Pandit leadership is yet to be 
involved in any process or step. This august house urges the government to involve 
Pandits and other parties in the dialogue process at the earliest. 
 The Conference also puts on record the magnificient role of Jammuites for the 
Kashmiri Pandit community in the hour of distress and misfortune. We trust that they 
shall continue with the gesture in coming future as well. 
 This conference urges the Central and State governments to give proper 
representation to the Kashmiri Pandit community in the Parliament and State 
Legislature. 
 This Conference urges the Government to adopt the bill drafted by AIKS and its 
affiliates for proper management and upkeep of places of worship belonging to the 
community and also remove all the encroachments which have been made on them. 
 This Conference calls for a comprehensive employment package for the 
community. On the one hand reservation of jobs (at least 10%) in the State 
Governmen and special recruitment drive in the Central Government, on the other 
hand softer loans for setting up income generating units. 
 This Conference calls for an immediate end to the day to day harassment and 
disgrace faced by Teh Bazari owners in Delhi. It urges the authorities, especially 
MCD and NDMC to set up separate shopping complexes with all modern facilities for 
all Teh Bazari owners. This Conference notes with deep concern the high headedness 
of Delhi Administration and urges the authorities to provide water and electricity 
connections till complexes are set up. 
 This Conference urges the Government to declare the Kashmiri Pandit community 
in exile as Refugees or at least Internally Displaced Persons. 
 
KPA Mumbai Press Release on the occasion: 
1. Kashmiri Pandits' Association, Mumbai decided to help the innocent displaced 
children by assisting them in their education. With this in view, they recently sent 
their president Shri M.L.Mattoo personally to distribute school bags, uniforms and 
books to 150 economically weaker students of the following schools: 
a) Govt. Mixed  Higher Secondary School, Muthi Phase II. 
b) Govt. Higher secondary School, Purkhoo. 
c) Govt. Camp Hight School, Jhiri/Mishriwala. 
2) Smt. Susheela Dhar Charitable Trust, Mumbai has created Education Award 
Scheme in consultation and with approval of KPA, Mumbai for meritorious students 
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of 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 11th standards at Govt. Higher Secondary Camp School 
of Muthi, Purkhoo, Mishriwala and Nagrota, Jammu. The amount being Rs. 1000.00 
each for 24 students. This Trust has also donated a Water Cooler to Muthi Camp 
School. 
3) KPA, Mumbai donated a Eureka Forbes, High Flow Aquaguard to one of the above 
mentioned schools. 
4) Our activities go beyond this. We have been arranging some accommodation for 
the displaced students, appearing for Ist year Technical Courses, for their counselling 
in Mumbai. 
5) This Association provides Medical Aid and temporary accommodation to displaced 
persons from J&K for treatment of Cancer and Kidney and heart ailments. 
6) KPA Mumbai has adopted 5 KP destitute persons in Kashmir Valley by extending 
some monetary help. 

   
Kashmiri Music VCD released: 
The collection comprises a veriety in Kashmiri music, like Rouf, Vakhs, Hafiz 
Nagmu, Bacha Nagmu, Kishtwari Songs, Marriage Dance sequences, Veegi Vatshun 
etc, with the live performance of Kashmiri artistes on stage at the 12th Festival of 
Asian Arts in Hong Kong. The VCD is presented and produced by Pran Kishore in 
association with Kashmiri Sabha, Pune. Music Direction and Choreography is by 
Kishen Langoo. The income from the sale of this VCD will be donated to Kashmiri 
Sabha, Pune for construction of accommodation for such parents who visit Pune and 
near by places to meet their under-training children. 
 The cost is Rs. 300.00 per set of 2 VCDs plus courier charges. Please contact Shri 
Sharad Mattoo, C-9, Joshi Apartments, Lalubhai Park Road, Andheri (W), Mumbai. 
Tel: 26700143, Mob: 9820130998. 
 
Elections of Kashir Sabha, Ambala: 
According to a Press Release issued by the above Sabha, the following were 
unanimously elected as Office bearers and Executive Committee Members, in the 
elections held on 9th May 2004 at Ambala Cantt: 
President:  Shri A.K.Watal 
Vice Presidents:  Shri A.K.Peer 
    Shri Raman Razdan 
Gen Secretary:  Shri Rajinder Kaw 
Joint Secretaries: Shri V.M.Pandit 
    Shri Sanjay Kaul 
Publicity Secretary: Shri B.B.Das 
Treasurer:  Shri B.N.Tikoo 
Executive Committee: S/Shri K.L.Raina, Shadi Lal Kaul, S.L.Bhat (KIlam), 
Surrinder Pandita, Subash Jalali, Ramesh Tickoo, Ramesh Kotru, Virender Bhat, 
Ramesh Pandita, Suresh Kaul, Raman Braru. 
Advisory Committee: S/Shri J.L.Kaul, N.N.Kaul, G.L.Braru, Prof. R.K.Bhan, Prof. 
D.J.Raina, Dr. G.L.Kaul, O.N.Kaul. Auditor: Shri B.L.Watal. 
Elections of Kashmiri Sahayak Sabha, Chandigarh: 
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According to a communique received from the above Sabha, the following Office 
Bearers and Members were re-elected with a voice vote, in the General Body Meeting 
held on 2nd May 2004, for the years 2004-2005:  
President:  Sqn. Ldr. (Rtd) B.L.Sadhu 
Vice President:  Smt. Phoola Raina 
Gen. Secretary:  Shri Anil Mattou 
Joint Secretary:  Shri Surinder Kaul 
Fin. Secretary:  Shri M.L.Wattal 
Social Secretary:  Ms. Arti Tikoo 
Members: S/Shri A.K.Nehru, Ashok Tikoo, Sanjay Tikoo, Manoj Handoo, Sanjeev 
Kaul, Ajay Pandita and Dr. Rakesh Dhar. 
 
Silver Medal for Atulya: 
Atulya Urankar, a Class 6 student and son of Smt. Akila Saproo Urankar of 15th 
Road, Chembur has won the Silver medal in the recently held Dr. Homi Bhabha Bal 
Vaidnyanik Science Talent Search Competition. The statewide competition saw over 
27000 students participating from all over Maharashtra. Of these about about 200 
were awarded medals depending upon their marks. 
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Obituary 
Social Activist - Pradyumna Kaul leaves us 
 
On 13th June 2004, Pradyumna ji left his mortal frame at Delhi, while on his way 
back from a Chardham yatra. It was a great shock to the Kashmiri Pandit community 
of Mumbai. Shri Kaul, widely known for his activities in defence of social concerns at 
higher level, also took interest in the problems of the displaced KP community. At 
any demonstration, protest march etc. taken out by us, we would find his prominent 
presence. 
 The social awareness was inherited  by Pradyumna ji from his father Late Daya 
Krishenji Kaul, who had been most actively involved in the functioning of KPA in 
Mumbai. His has been the largest contribution in collecting funds for Kashyap 
Bhawan we have today. 
 The extracts from Indian Express of June 15, 2004, given below show how 
Pradyumna Kaul's activities have been larger than life. 
 
[Activist Kaul who opposed Dabhol power project is dead: 
Pradyumna Kaul, petitioner against Enron's Dabhol power project at the Bombay 
High Court, passed away on Monday morning. Kaul, 50, was on vacation in 
Badrinath, from where he had returned to Delhi on Sunday morning, friends told The 
Indian Express. He suffered a heart attack on Monday morning while still in Delhi. 
Kaul is survived by his brother, his sister-in-law and nephew. 
 A close associate of Medha Patkar in the Narmada Bachao Andolan, Kaul was a 
National Committee member of the Samajwadi Jan Parishad. 
 An expert on the capital markets and the power sector, Kaul was virtually a loner 
in tracking the Maharashtra Electricity Regulation Commission, as also the State 
Government's attempts to revive the Dabhol project. 
 Untill recently, Kaul was at the Justice S.P.Kurdukar Commission, appointed by 
the Congress-NCP government to look into objections to the Dabhol project. 
 An IIT alumnus, Kaul's sharp analytical skills were an asset to activists of all hues. 
But he was hardly on the periphery. From breaking down the complex financial and 
technical intricacies of the Dabhol project, to briefing lawyers, to assisting an 80-year 
old expert S.R.Paranjpe, who also intervened in the petitions against the power 
multinational, Kaul was there, everywhere.  
 His competence matched his commitment. He never shied from being a petitioner 
himself, if the cause demanded it. Even after Enron fell in the US under the weight of 
its own scandals, Kaul worked ceaselessly for the evolution of power sector reforms 
in Maharashtra. 
 His office at the Yusuf Building in Fort used to be the hub for journalists and 
activists, all through the anti-Enron agitation in Maharashtra. 
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 In fact, at the Kurdukar Commission, while Paranjpe opened the 'leading of 
evidence', Kaul was to take over and continue the case against the Dabhol Power 
Corporation. The Supreme Court has now stayed the proceedings. 
 Kaul was also part of the Nav Nirman Andolan in Gujarat in 1975, which turned 
into the anti-Emergency movement later.] 
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